February 26, 2021

Denver - We’re bringing you fiber!

Dear Resident:
Butler-Bremer Communications is excited to announce
that we will be bringing our state-of-the-art fiber-optic
network to the Denver area in 2021. The network will
provide businesses and residents ultra-fast broadband
Internet, as well as Digital TV and phone services. More
details on the project and the products in a minute.
The Most Important Step: The most important step
you need to take right now is to give us permission to
bury the fiber optic line to your home or business and
attach a Network Interface Device (NID). There is no
cost for us to bring fiber to your location if we can do it
when we are building in the community. If we have to
come back to do it later there will be a charge.
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To give permission go to www.butler-bremer.com/denver and complete the online permission form or you may complete the
form that came with this letter and mail it back to us. This is the first and the most important step you can take right now.
Project Timeline: We expect to start building the fiber-to-the-home network in Denver and a few nearby housing
developments in the spring of 2021. Construction of the mainline fiber and fiber lines to homes (Phases 1 and 2) will take
most of the construction season. We expect to start adding customers (Phase 3) to the network in late fall 2021. When
we get to this point, our staff will contact customers who have signed up to schedule installations. All of this is weather
dependent.
The Products: Fiber-to-the-home allows us to bring you the best Internet, TV and phone service in the world. When you sign
up for fiber service with us, you will have a product that less than 25% of customers in Iowa have. But everyone wishes they
had it. It delivers ultra-fast, unlimited Internet. Speed is just a shortcut word to try to describe bandwidth. The more bandwidth
you have, the more you can do and the more devices you can connect. Currently, you have the equivalent of a single lane
gravel road and we are about to bring you a 1,000 lane, perfectly smooth, paved superhighway. In fact it’s capable of giving
every customer 1,000Mbps, which equals 1 Gig of service. Products available for both residential or business customers will
be: Internet, TV or phone.
We have been in the communications business a long time, more than 100 years in fact, and we’ve been doing fiber networks
for almost 30 years. Currently, we serve customers in the communities and rural areas of Clarksville, Frederika, Janesville,
Plainfield, Nashua, Shell Rock and Tripoli – and we look forward to serving all of Denver soon!
All project details can be found on our website www.butler-bremer.com/denver If you have any questions about this project or
would like to talk to someone about this, please call our business office at 800-830-1146.

Get more info at
www.butler-bremer.com/denver

Sincerely,
Richard McBurney, General Manager
Butler-Bremer Communications
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